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THE ACRE FUND. 

AT OUR la,t general council of 
the Southwestern Union Con-

ference there was a vote taken to a:_k 
all who would plant an acre, or more, 
cf land, or even less, and donate the 
r ro2eeds to the li luiCating of tl_e 
de')t now aver us, to have them do so. 
While this is called the "Acre Fund," 
it will include any enterprise to help 
pay off the debt of the Union Confer-
ence. I am glail to report that the 
debt was reduced last year some seven 
thousand dollar:; still there is con-
siderable left, and one more year with 
energetic effort, will let us out. If 
all had sold their quota of books, we 
would have been out, or nearly so, but 
so many have not taken hold of it. 
Now, whether they will take hold cf 
it, in addition to the other, is to be 
seen. One thing sure, the faithful 
will ever b_ faint doing all they can 
to clear this matter till it is done. 
T.iey will then he ,r said "Nell done, 
good and faithful servant." And 
that will be worth more than silver or 
gold in that great day. Now is the 
time for those who will plant or do 
something to hip, to la,: thcir plans. 
Let 'the "Object Lessons" work still 
go forward; there is a steady stream 
coining from that source all the time. 
Texas has had a hard time the last 
two years on account of crop failures, 
but harder times will come if Texas, 
as well as the rest of the world, con-
tinues to dishonor God. Droughts 
will be more and more frequent till 
the end. So let us expect it and do 
what we can to help the Lord's cause, 
for in so doing it will keep the De-
vourer from our door till the last mo-
ment. 

We are glad to report good courage 

and while all is not being done that 

could be, we have reason to be 

thankful. 

Be strong and of good courage, is 

the command. 	 G. G. R, 

"The Parables." 

THE daily papers to-day tell of . a 
severe cold wave and snow storm 
which began last night and has ex-
tended over a large area of the United 
States. In the southwest, from va-
rious places, the cold is reported the 
most severe for years. The fall of 
snow in Texas is reported about four 
inches, and in many places it is badly 
drifted. In the panhandle country of 
Texas, and the cattle ranges further 
north, great suffering and heavy loss 
of stock is reported. . Considerable 
suffering is also reported among the 
poor people in many places, but every-
thing possible is being done to relieve 
this. 

GREAT DANGER. 

THE TROUBLE with Israel of 
old, was the fact that they 

could not discern the Providence of 
'God in the things that occured around 
them. Is not this equally true with 
us at this time? It seems to us that 
if a thing in the world would stir us  

up, it would be the fact that the year 
nineteen hundred and two marked 
the most disastrous year in .the des-
truction of life of any year for many 
centuries. The Signs reported that 
probably one million souls Went clOwn 
to death by floods, earthquakes, fires, 
storms and tidal waves. And now, 
nineteen hundred • and three, open's 
its record with - a tidal wave in the 
Society Island's destroying thousands 
more. 

The Lord has said "The judgments 
of God are abroad in the land." 
Now, if we are not careful we will 
fail to discern this as we should, and 
these judgments will come upon our 
people and we will not even see it 
then till it is too late. Yet they are 
telling us to do the Lord's work quick- 
ly. 	How many will heed the - warn-
ing and set about to put his house in 
order? It means that we should work 
harder than ever before to get the 
truth before the people, and by so do-
ing save our own souls and those of 
our house. This can only be done 
by carrying on the work in the way 
the Lord has directed! The Lord has 
lately said to us "the canvassing 
work would be revived this year." 
If it is, there must be recruits to the 
workers. Who will join the ranks 
now to swell this line of the work ? 

I am glad to report that there are 
many entering the work in Texas. 
There is at this time a good class in 
the Institute, now being held in.the 
Academy by Brother McCully. Who 
will send us their names as being de-
sirous of entering the work and state 
what book you want to handle? Now 
is the time to do something for your 
neighbors—get something into their 
hands on the truth; not some story 
book, but the truth itself. Hold 
readings with them and by so doing 
you will become interested yourself, 
and save your own soul as well as 
others. 	 G..G.• R. 

- No chain is stronger than its weak-
eSt 

A few evenings ago, at a meeting, 
a Sister came forward and wanted to 
knoy why I did not say more about 
"The Parables," that her portion 
was troubling her as they were not 
sold. There will be many who will 
wish too late they had been more 
faithful. Ministers feel sometimes 
they have said enough to.clear their 
souls on some subjects and now the 
responsibility is with the people. I 
feel something like it in the "Par-
able" sale. I feel we have said now 
until there is a spirit of rebellion to 
hear more. When, probation closes 
there will be thos:! who will run from 
north to south and from sea to sea to 
find the word of the Lord, but shall 
not be able to find it, for probation 
will have closed. Now let us do what 
we now find for our hands to do with 
our might. 	 G. G. R. 
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FIELD REPORTS. 

WE are glad to welcome Brother 
E. L. Pickney to the work again. 
He sends in the following report for 
the week ending February 6: Bible 
Readings, I1 orders; 26 exhibits; 21 
hours; value, $27. 5o ; helps, $3.25. 
Bible Readings, 5 orders; 19 exhibits; 
13 hours; value, Sio.00; helps, $2.50. 
"The latter is Brother W. A. Heath-
cote, a friend of Brother Pickney. 
He writes that the work is new to 
him, and, from the short time he has 
put into it, he feels that he has had 
good success. Brother Pickney writes 
that they were canvassing in Sharp 
county, and at the end of a week 
started for home, there having been 
a heavy fall of rain on the previous 
day. When they reached the creek 
they found the foot bridge had washed 
away, and so they took off their 
shoes and waded through; did not 
know how the thermometer stood, but 
it was very cold. They they ran 
against a town quarantined on ac-
count of the smallpox. So they sur-. 
rounded that; found that the river 
had - overflown and had to wade 
through water up to their knees, and 
finally came to a stand still, which 
reminded him of Moses and the chil-
dren of Israel when they were told to 
"stand still and see the salvation of 
the Lord." The way was opened, for 
then a man came along with a boat and 
took them across to the hills. They 
reached home about 9, P, M., having 
walked about thirty-five miles that 
day. They report that they are of 
good courage and praise the Lord for 
His keeping power, and are anxious 
to scatter the printed pages of truth 
amongst the people. May the Lord 
abundantly bless them, and, also, bur-
den the hearts of others to enter the 
field ! 

DOES NOT some one want a copy of 
Bible Readings for missionary work? 

- We have a few damaged 'ones on our 
shelves in library, gilt and in marble 
that we will sell at fifty per cent. dis-

- count plus the expense of mailing, 
—the binding is slightly damaged, 

. that is all. Also, have a few damaged 
Christ Our Saviour, which will be 
sold at the same rate. We have, 
.also, quite a stock of A. I. books as 
follows: Bible Readings, gilt and 
Morocco; Great Controversy, ,library,  

cloth, and Morocco; Daniel and the 
Revelation, gilt; Desire of Ages, gilt 
and library; also smaller books, in-
cluding Steps to Christ, Heralds of 
the Morning, Best Stories, etc. We 
would be glad to lessen our stock, 
thereby lessening our indebtedness to 
the publishing houses, as well as to 
see the important pages of truth scat-
tered amongst the - people, instead of 
becoming shelf-worn and benefitting 
no one.. We, also, have a fine lot of 
Bagster's Bibles, prices as follows: 
$1.35, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.25. These 
are good reference Bibles with concor-
dance. 

JANUARY 20 to February 2, I was 
at Texarkana. Held two meetings a 
day in a private house. We found 
some nice people there and they 
seemed to enjoy the truth as it was 
presented. There were two or three 
Sabbath keepers there and they had. 
been doing some missionary 'work. 
The interest here was the result of 
their work. Two were baptized and 
two others began to keep the Sabbath. 
We left them all of good courage in 
the Lord. We organized a Sabbath 
school. We are rejoiced in seeing 
the work start up in that City once 
more. May God bless in the work 
there. 	 A. E. FIELD. 

ITEMS OF INTEREST. 

Brother J. E. Green, formerly con-
nected with the Sanitarium at Little 
Rock, and who spent the fall and win-
ter in Springdale, has gone to Eureka 
Springs to take charge of the treat-
ment rooms. He is accompanied by 
his wife who has gone there for her 
health. 

BROTHER Scott Sommerville, son of 
Elder J. A. Sommerville, is stopping 
in Springdale with his mother. He 
recently returned from Louisiana. 

ELDER W. F. Mdrtin, of Washing-
ton, is visiting his parents in Spring-
dale. He preached for us last Sab-
bath. His friends were all glad to 
see him. 

BROTHER J. B. Robinson, of Vini-
ta, Indian Territory, is stopping at J. 
J. Robinson's in Springdale. He is 
here looking for a loco Lion. 

BROTHER V. W. Watts is at Siloam 
Springs, making preparations to build 
him a house. 

SISTER S. Clement and family, who 
went to Colorado last summer, expect  

soon to rt•u-n 	r;entry, Arkansas 
SISTER M. E. Giddingscontrib.ites 

one dollar to the "Sentinel" fund, 
fats adding her name to the list of 
donors. 

BROTHER T. B. Adam; contributes 
'one dollar;-  M: "W. MOSS fifty cents, to 
the Memorial church, in Washington, 
D. C. Are there others that would 
like to contribute before I send the 
above? 

This Will Interest You. 

THE Correspondence School for 
Nurses connected with the Sanitarium 
Medical Missionary Training School, 
will begin a new class the first of 
April, 1903. Lesson; are sent week-
ly to students who are unable to leave 
home duties in order to take a regular 
course at one of our sanitariums. 
This is the fifth year this work has 
been in progress, and hundreds are 
availing themselves of it. Our pu-
pils, during the year of 1902, nearly 
doubled in number those of any pre-
vious year. Studies in eleven sub-
jects are given, among which Chris-
tian Help Work, and care and treat-
ment of the sick are prominent. Our 
lessons have recently .been rewritten 
and enlarged. and are in every way 
improved. 

The tuition fee is five dollars. This 
amount is to cover the cost of sending 
out the lessons, correcting the replies, 
and returning the reports to the pu-
pil. The few text-books required for 
this work are furnished at actual cost 
price. We'shall organize a new class 
in April which will continue one year. 
By taking double les4ms some stu-
dents finish in six inontliS. We shall 
be glad to hear from all who are in-
terested. A descriptive circular giv-
ing full particulars, also testimonials 
from those who have taken the course, 
will be sent free on application. 

Address — Correspondence depart-
ment Sanitarium Training School, 
Battle Creek, Michigan. 

POLISH on the heels of shoes is a 
truer test of thoroughness than shine 
on the toes. The canvasser who goes 
up a by-way, or tramps across a field 
to reach an out-of-the-way house, is 
doing better work than.  the one who 
hastens along the thoroughfares only, 
though he may take more orders in a 
given time. The command is to go 
out quickly into the streets and lanes 
of the city. The by-ways as well as 
the 'highway ar.2 to receive attention. 
—Central Advance. 
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We are contemplating having two 
tent meetings .here, one in English, 
,and -one in Swedish, and we are noW 
planning for the wo:k to precede, the 

HIS CHURCH and "school are • 	 tent effort: 0, for more conseerated 

located :
in Cass_ county, one seed carrier; to sow the seeds, so that 

.soWers ant reapers may at last re-
and a half miles from Marietta and joie?. toge:ier. I ant of goof c'leer 
nine miles from Naples, the nearest 
railroad station. 

lookin; forward to a rich. harvest of 
• 

The school has been in operation- 
souls here. 

- 
four ._years and will be a permanent Yours in 
thing. -It now has an enrollment of 
thirty-seven with some others that 
will- be in. next- year. , 

Perhaps. there are . some brethren 
:who,-do.-  not,  have the privilege of the 
church school, who would like to 
.Cate and.help to- build the church and 
i:school.. The land here is not the 
richest - in -the State, but is rich 
enough-to make a bale of cotton per 
.acre-; and .fif teen.to,- twenty -- bushels of 

Fruits and vegetables of all 
kinds do. Well; especially peaches and 
-berries-of various kinds:. 	' 
..There are a few'good ifarms near-by 
that can be bOnglit at a moderate 
pike if secured' in the near future. 
Land, however, is rapidly: advancing 
in' price . ,,  

We have no room here for people 
Who arenotin. earnest about church 

btit
. 
 good; earnest AdventiSts 

who are willing to .pit their shoulder 
to the wheel and help piish the work 
'along will' be heartily received by the 
brethren .of 	Hope. "2. 
--We 'want no one deceived concern-. 

.ini thiS'cuatter, so we insist on your 

WHAT IS IT and by what 
Means is it brought about? 

God's answer to these two questions 
will make the subject very - clear and 
of great benefit to all who are sincere.. 

To the first question, WHAT. Is 
All lexicographers give the. primary 
meaning to be "Separation, or setting,  
apart of anything 'for any special pur-
Pose. or use." 'And from the following 
SCripture3 it is 'clean that this is the 
Lord's meaning of it: "And when 
a man shall sanctify.  [set apart] his 
houSe, or a part of his field to the 
Lord•'' 	LeV. 27: 14-16. "All-the`  
firstling,  males * * * thoU shalt sanct-
ify [set apart] unto the Lord.''— 
Dent. 	i9. `..For thou chargedst 
us saying, Set bounds about the 
mount and sanctify" [set .apart.]H 
Exodttsi9 -  23. "Thou shalt SanctifY 
[set apart] the_ altar and the layer."÷-.  
EXodus 40: to, 117 	bleSSed the' 
seventh day and sanctified it" [set •. 
apart] frdlit the- other six dayS as His 

2: 3, Ex. 20: io. "They 
Shall sanctify [set apart] my name 
and the holy one of Jacob.—Isa..* 
23. "Sanctify •  [set "apart] the Lord 
God in your heart."—f Pet. 3, 
Much more. evidence coull be pro-
di:teed, but the above seems to make 
it clear that God, by the word sane-
Iffy, means Separation, or setting 
apart, and that He means the same in 
'speaking to, or of nien, as in speak- 
ing of a house; a  field, a calf, a 
mount, an altar -  or Himself to be 
set apart in the human heart as the 
supreme ruler, seems self-evident. 
We will, therefore, leave this question 
as •settled, and go to the next, and af- 

• SANCTIFICATINI: 
- 	, 

the love of , Jesus, 
A.`)/V.,JESON. 

ter this Simply Call it SEPARATION. 
By what means,• then, is this sepa-

ration of men and women from the 
service of Satan accomplished ? • To 
this question we have, at least, one 

traigbt :"clenr-cut" answer from Je- 

_Coining and seeing for, yourself. 
I "WOuld be glad to correspond with 

anyone who wishes to locate near a 
g6t5crchurch school. 

Address me at Marietta, Cass coun- 
y, Texas. 	W. L. ADAMS. 

FIELD REPORTS, 

1Deceniber 24, 1902, I left Keene for 
Austiti to 'take up Our abode here for 
sometime at least. As soon as we _ 
'found a house• and got settled in it, 
'took" sick, and, up to date, February 
8:I have: only been able -to be 'out 
from' home abotit'twi3 weeks. I see 

:much to be done and have My hands 
hill =Of -work and- 'my' heart full of 
•Prai§e to God.  for' His cdndescension 
in ealling the to title work and for the 
tnaiiy'tokens'6f His *1Di-es-sings I see 
-everyday' acid eve-rywhere: "0, Lord 
of • hOg-t§:, -blegsed is the mail that 
-01.61c4 thee':P -  

sue, -. whe:i He sail .  "Sanctify them .  
through Thy truth, Thy word is 
truth."—John t7: ±7.-  Here it "ap-
pears as clear as anything can appear, 
that the Word of God is the means, 
and the only means, whereby we are 
separate) from our old master, Satan, 
and set apart to the service of our 
new and rightful master, God; but 
only-on one condition can the Word 
of God produce this separation in our 
case,'-namely,. when we ':ear, believe, 
and obey" 'it. , To illustrate:—Once in 
life - all - Seventli-day Adventists were 
in the raliks of • Sunday,- or no day 
keeper tO-day we are separated from 
that "old.  crowd," standing together 
keeping the, Sabbath of the Lori. 
How came this change? -Simply by 
GOd's Word infonhing us of the fact 
that the seventh clay was the Sabbath. 
--Ex. zo: 8-17, and we, believing and 
obeying His ward on this point. SD 

fa--, at least-, are all Seventh-day Ad-
ventists separated from the world and 
set apart to -keep the seventh day. 
But the same God who, by His word„ 
informed us.of the right day, and by 
the same • word i_fm-med u; how to 
.2 p it right, namely, holy as He 

gave_ it ,to us—free front every secular 
thought., word. or action. [See Exo- 
dus- zo: 8; and I 	58: 13.] Is 
God's:  Word upon this subject be-
lieved 'and obeyed by us, and, thereby, 
separating us f m the Sab )1th break-
ers and placing us among the Sabbath 
keepers? If not, our separation from 
the World-is not real, for the Lord has 
given us the Sabbath and the rigut 
keeping of it as a sign witer2by• we 
may know, for sure, that our preSent 
separation from the world is of, or by 
Him. "See Exodus 3 13, Ezekiel 
20: 20. Therefore, the only conclu-
sion in reason is, th , Ls lo ig a we, 
knoWingly, persist in i-:2ep ng tile day 
wrong, we might as , well keep the 
wrong day. Furthermore, t t. \Vold 
of God has spoken to every Seventh-
day Adventist and has said in clear 
language: "All the tithe Of the land 
is the Lord's, and, like the Sabbath, 
it is holy unto the Lord and should 
be brought, or sent, into .the Lord's 

• 
 

storehouse ready for use when needed. 
'[See Leviticus 27: 3o-32, Malichi 3: 
to. -In Mal. 3 : 8 the Lord gives the 
trumpet no uncertain sound, but ac-
cuses somebody of robbing him in 
tithes and offerings, 	as a result 

. his curse is upon them. 

[To be continued.j 

'Department := 
New Hope Church School. 
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THE New England conference have 
sold their full quota of "Parables" 
and can sing the song of freedom, as 
far as they are concerned, but they 
have experienced such a joy and 
blessing in the work that they are go-
ing to keep. right on 'elling the books 
while there are any to be sold. 

• -0- -•• 
• 

A Mr.:m.)11%y Etim?le. 

Cr
he faculty and students of the 
' Berrien Springs (Mich.) school 

have been setting a good example for 
our other schools, in the "Parable" 
work. They are really acting up to 
the best light we have concerning this 
work, and the whole school,—teach-
ers and.scholar,are in the field sell-
ing this good book. Since about the 
last of January they have all been at 
work, and a daily bulletin has been 
issued giving the experiences of many 
of them. Some have had wonderful 
success, while others have not done so 
much, but all have felt that they were 
in the line of duty, and as far as we 
have een t he liulletin ;, they have all 
'borne ringing testimonie for the \vork. 
T ‘23-. expect .00n to sing the song of 
jubilee. Would t 	not be a good 
pL . f ,r . .r : m-,-:. e in the South-

'o,1 Cuuference to adopt? 
V-I., i- .. ..-v4.: —Id their quota, the 

work lingers, and the money is badly 
needed. 

"THE Pilgrim's 13J-ogress," with 
illustrations; new edition; large 
pages; handsome emblossed cloth 
covers; 237 pages all gilt edges. 
Publishers price, $2.00; we will sell 
it while our stock lasts for $1.25 post-
paid. Order now from your State 
Tract Soclety, or Pacific Press, Kan-
sas City, Missouri. 

Value of an Honest Eye. 

BUSINESS MAN said that he 
once devoted half a day to 

bring a man whom he needed in his 
office. In answer to his advertise-
ment a great many applicants called. 
He rejected the first because he would 
not look him in the eye. 

"The second man," said the mer-
chant, was armed with a double bar-
reled recommendation from his pastor, 
with testimonials as to his business 
ability and good character; but, 
though he looked me in the eye, I 
saw that we could never hope to get 
along well together, and so I dis-
missed him. The third interested me 
the moment he stepped inside the 
door. He was poorly dressed, and 
though his clothes , were whole, they 
were at least two sizes too small. It 
was evident that his attire troubled 
him not the least, for he held his head 
high and as he approached my desk 
looked me squarely in the eye. He 
said that he had no recommendation, 
that he had no business experience, 
but that he was willing to do his, best 
to please me. In an instant it dawned 
upon me that before me was the man 
that I was looking for. He had no-
thing to reccomend him save an hon-
est, bright eye and a pleasant face, 
but that was sufficient. I engaged 
him on the spot. 

"Since then I have seen fit to ad-
vance him over a man who had been 
with me three years. The latter 
grumbled, but there was reason for 
my move—the new,  man had proved 
himself worthy of promotion." 

Instances might be indefinitely mul-
tiplied of the value of an honest eye. 
That wonderful window of .the 
the eye, is a sure index to character. 
If you have it not, cultivate a bright, 
honest, straightforward look. It will 
more than repay your effort. Look 
up and fearlessly meet the eyes of 
t lase with whom you converse. Many  

a choice position has been lost through 
an indifferent, flinching eye, and 
many coveted position has been won 
through a fearless, honest eye. That 
kind of eye is better,than a hundred 
recommendations. 

"The Gathering of Israel." 

This pamphlet is being sold by the 
hundred. One hundred were shipped 
this week to the Island of Jamaica. 
Several agents are taking one hun-
dred of them to sell. It is proving 
itself to be the truth for this time. 
Price per single copy, 25 cents. 

Many hundreds of the "Events of 
the One Thousand Years'.  are being 
sold. Send ten cents to the RECORD 
office for a copy. Agents are wanted 
to sell these pamphlets everywhere. 

G. G. R. 

Okfalioma 4. Department. 

The Fieli• 

IT has been quite a while since I 
have reported through the RECORD. 
I have not been permitted to be in 
the field all the time on account of 
work at home. Now I have things 
so arranged that I can be in the work 
most of the time. 

In the little time I have been able 
to be out, the Lord has wonderfully 
blessed, several having made a start, 
giving their hearts to. God. A num-
ber have united with the church. 

I am now at Muscogee, Indian Ter-
ritory, to help the company here. I 
find them very much ir,/  need. Some 
here seem to sense the importance of 
connecting themselves with the all-
power of God; that a -great work can 
he done through them. Whilst 
others are unconcerned and almost 
listless to their own condition. Many 
who are professing the light of the 
Third Angel's Message, are found 
living in a cloudy atmosphere, and 
are suffering from the effects of the 
malaria of sin, when it is their blessed 
privilege to get above the clouds and 
tempest, and to know the love of God 
that passeth knowledge. Some seem 
to be waiting to see some manifesta-
tion of great power, some great sign, 

before they will bestir themselves. I 
would like to say to such, that the 
greatest and most convincing thing is 
to see and have the power of God 
in-wrought in the soul., The great_ 
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t miracle. of . ••o-,:'.ay is a•convert_d from,  most all-.  parts of the country. . lieber ben Unto- eine mit ben 
eart,•.,o thA blind•oyes- may see. • • • The streets, hotels, everything, was evotot 	ber erbe, - iiritett, 
I expec. :•o•O:t -to be at work in.0k- overflowing with people.- 	 Zornelintett nub 91eid)en. 

lahoma City. - 	 No DOUBT,  it would be pleasing 	CSucbe nidt, bir ba4 Thifehen 3u geben, 

	

M. H. GREGORY. 	t6' our, Oklahoma .Brethren to learn sly gebarteft bu 3u - ber ataffe ber J2Jr, 
how ,much the annual . offering has ttelitnett,•• ober le era  'tbenigiten mit 

ITV 	OF.-  INTERENT. . 	ben  ,in the past year, up to January ibnen in engjter. $ertrauticbteit. Riihme 
. 

	

	Do Nor forget :he canvassing insti- 3o, .1903, It• amounted to $589.16. bieb nicbt ihrer ?j•retinbichaft, ibre;-  erief= 
tute to be held at Perry, - Oklahoma, That is good, but let us not forget to rotebjelG, ibre 3utrauer0 nod) bein0 
beginning March 5 -and ending on the do still •bet ter. 	 Ilebergetuit4•iiher fie. Venn eine jot* 
26th:- - .Let• those come -to the institute 	  

3erbirtbung ein @tact ift — it meine, 
who- -have the-love-of souls -in 'their Zie SejOitouit tv zaitiew _ober 

man 'tenni inerjiber meine. tru'rtbjete — 
heartS`- and •- are ' - :nnxious to get the Wit Sato 04040 t • int •-2idite I o erf retie - man fit in- bey 	tille biej0 
truth contained in the.  books into the 	 ber Sibel 	 unbeguemen OiltieN.. (.,. gibt. Menften, 
hands and hearts of the people.• 	ift -tin; MR shejten.  2.. .c31. 	onrabi bie burtato ba f Lir angefehen rein molten, 

BRoTHEti Parker, from Hobart, berfajft0, 352 Seiten itarte;, mit nit* eine griifiere igtt-r•in bet Uelt.3u fpiefen, • 
was in the City a few days last Week. aO 50 gebiegenen .`'lluftrationen beleud). in bbberem Wnfeben 3u fteben at; mirtficb 
He came to the office to see us while teteb, urn her 't-tternationafert .Strat. bet till. ift. Ste fiihren auf Untoften 
here. We were all glad to meet the tatgefelfjcbaft in ,' an-Ong bereitb -int i 	. hr0 WeIbbeutel'4 ben i.igiA ber $-or. 
Brother. He is  thinking somewhat sabre 1901 in 3tbeiter 9:fuffty .beriiffent. • .nebmen unb Reidytt in ibren k)iftufern, 
•of locating. here. 

	

	 licbtO bortreff Iid)eb alert, metche aut NM ober brad en fid) in bereft 3irtet ein, ma 
THE Oklahoma City, church Libra bet biejigen (ZeKa0 Zrattatgefeaftaft   fie eine elenbe igt.tr fbieten, nut binterber 

Tian would be glad to receive any (Reene, "Zes.) 3u.eirtem Zoffar per (Rent. tauten -milffen unb feinen froben @enuf3 
-Oar bard) bie Toll be3ogen tuerb.en Cann clean copies of oar pa:)1i2ations not 	 batten, inbem fie lebrreicbern unb fliflern 

1903.  (Torto frei), nub ift- alien a'rettnben  dated earlier - Ulla  January, 	 Unigang.  gan3lid) bernad)laffigen unb gute 
Any one having suelt will • please send fur3er, biinbiger unb 3ttgleicl) griinblitber -arettnbe • unb untie  'Ilcentogen ban fuf)  
them pre-paid, addressed to the Okla- .(,Crtfarung biefer biicbjt tuiebtigen Mro 

	

-' entfernen. 	ie gei3igiten 2eute ' fparen 
horns City' 	Tract Society. 	. phe3eiung• attP 13efte 3u empfebten. Za; attrueiten teine Roften, menn fie @elegem= 

	

BR OTHER N. Graves reports good 3ucl) ift titan gebunhen in 2.einUmnb; her - • -,nhen fo • 	- bill -  rnnen, 3utritt in grofien 
.3orberbeefel ift -mit Stemuelbruct in , mtiri6--s at Isabella 'church. While 	 tiii u fern 3u • erlangen unb bungern writ' 

' - •''''-' ' - 	-• 	'• •-• 	• 	• ' 	• 	niebrerm•Iben jd 'sai)on ber • aiert unb ftefft Elder 'Haffner' was there,. he wrote 	- 	• 	 • - 	Tionate binburck urn einmal eittett i't.r.,  
ben . 913•ropheten• bei bent clliaffer . ftebenb ften bei fit 3u bemirten, ber biej0 Opfer 

were blessed greatly. The Brethren 
that the Lord came very near 'and they 

be: to •situftommen 'bet bier • ',litre feine4 _gar nid)t gemabr mirb; nicbt banfbar 'ba= 
Wefitbt0, bar. 	"tad) •grilithlicbem •SDureb. flit ift, bfefteid)t 2angemeile bei ibnen bat. confessed their sins and • God forgave 
fejen '00 grbf3ern Zeif0 b0 Sert0 .ah ' '- W[10 febr biirgerlicb finbet unb nad) 

id 
them. • Love and joy are again flow- 

gere ) Iticbt. 'anger m),  Frei au @anften . in the  Isabella church. We praise 	 id 	i 	 bier3ebn Zagen mobl gar ben 9latnen b0 
• • 	. b0 alerN attOurpredyn nicbt nur, jonbern . God for His rich blessing. 	 tbriebten Sirt4 bergeffett bat. • 9111h-re 

• • 	 ba0elbe .gangicf) unb • allein auf.feinen 	-- 
ELDER Howe,, of Battle _Creek, has • 

	

	.. • 'fawn 0 fid) menigjtenb angefegen Fein, 
ebiege-new cikrt,  bin • einem ,;seben. bem .bie • 

	

, 	.. 
bie • nittaebeutenben nub berberbten been staying in Oklahoma City seve-: .. . . . . 	. 	Itmhinnt bet •UeiOagungen 	effiffenen 

ral .days. He spoke, in the Oklahoma 	 . Sitten ber Orof3en utinftlicl) nacb3uabmen, 
bringe.ib 	an3uempfebten. 	Oerahe . 	ejD . 	• •• - • 	. 	. .--, 	. 	.. 	• 

ibre bocbmuttge ,erabfaitung, tbren ge., church Sabbath. 	forenoon. . His text 
was Revelation I: 3. The sermon 

tut ein jold)0 Uert not, benn mit baben itti.i i-tigen Tiiiii3i4gang, ibre Beoreitu N.  

was practical and meat in due season 
fettle Veit 3u bergeuben Dual) alOgebebntet - ibr'alt • 	' •cbt  • gtutt, ibre 	feeren $ertroftungen ,.., .. 

for the Oklahoma City church. 	
.. 

As..) If et tat tonen um',  binburtuarbeiten um • 	• Ore feelenfojen Oefpreite ihre .8-mei3iingicii 
ben Rem einer Trobbe3eiung 3u erlangen, 

is 
	felt, T3inbbeutelei, @ejiibilofigfeit, Tad? BROTHER James, of Nebraska,- 	tucld)er bier in tur3gefafften bortreffliten • • 	• mung bet 9.1u4tanber, bie T ah 	 erattung 

visiting his brother who lives ten Uorten nub ol3ne Ueiter0 in (rfiCirung • tbrer 93-lutterfurady, ibre febferbajte 
miles east .• of Oklahoma. City. He bet berfetiebenen im 31itlye ZattieW be= - 
also called ,mt . the -office. 	 Sdyreibart i  - ja fogat- ibre lacberlieben Oe. 

' 	• 	• riibiten Tiei0agungen borgeiiibrt tuirb.. .1)e-item Oentobnbeiten unb @ebredytt, ibr 
A BROTHER of Sister Haffner ftatgefellfebaft bat nod) Zie •ZepA Zia 	 Shunt-nein, Vifueirt, %tjet3ucten; ibre 

called at the office during the days 3ebn ober antiilf 07:rem/Aare itbrig 	unb @robbeit gegen Tiebere, Stranflid)feit, ibr 
the cattle men held their -convention mann bieje obne er3ug an fat* febiden . Tobagra, tore fcbfecbte k)at0mirtfd)aft, 
in the City. She was glad to see. gegen (..inienbung h0 Z3arbetragb ($1) ibre batmen 52attnen unb mebr bergleicben 
him.. • 	 - 	- 	 bibber _lorrat abo,ejeM ift. 	(in 3tueiter fletracbe .$0.t3fige 	3u touieren unb fid) 

A - NuLBER of the Oklahoma • City 3cinb•au berfelben 'Ocher, in c2h0fegu.ng eigen 3u macben. .;5'lmen ift bet befte 
3etti-e i -  fiir bie @li 

church •menibers made themselves use- her ffenbarung, ift gege.nmartig .auf •ber bail fie fagen: (leberte drier Sat* ber, mann bon Stanbe 
. ful in selling .• the Sentinel and Life Isreffe nub  fotte, bie -ant biefen sbanb bauble fo unb nicbt anbe0, aB menn bah 

Boats, and .-. scattered.  some other pe-• •tuiinftben, tuerben biermit trim* ibre .&.- eine
_anbig. Z;etta
Tarrbeit beili.

ugne . nt(fit 	beine
gen fiinnte. — kutithle 

•
nin Stara), beine &butt, 

riodicals among the crowd, which Iteltung h0 	 fetbnfelben ber • Zega0 Zraftat. • 
were gathered. together during the gefe(lf.d)ait attittjcbiden ober fit.birett on bie OrunbMV, bet  

beine - (r3iebung; ' fo merhen eof)e unb 
days of the cattle convention. It,- 3.1taattionfeT-Lrattatgefe(ljd)aft,, leant= 91iebre bir ibre Vicbtung nicht berfagen 
was a grand opportunity to scatter burg, @ritthelberg 15a, au menben. fOnnen. 
the... truth, as -people had come here - 	 ,9.I. Runie.  1-. ortfeptig fotgLI .  

• 



SOUTHWESTERN UNION RECORD. 

There is a Sound of an Abundance of 'ain. 

". 'Tag return of Christ to our 
world will not be long delayed. Let 
this be the keynote of every message.' 
Every turn of events emphasizes the 
fact that the -end is at hand. Let us 
ring out the message, every one 
striking the keynote." 

"Then, like a mighty army, 'a 
great host of God,' this movement 
will sweep across the world to 
victory." 

From A. G. Daniells, president of 
the General Conference:— 

"THE time in which we live, and 
the character of the message that we 
have to carry to the world, demands 
far greater activity on our part. 
God * * * is calling us to tell all 
people that Christ is closing His 
work in heaven, and that as soon as 
men take their stand for or against 
righteousness He will close the gos-
pel work, and come to this world. 
He has sent us to proclaim this, and 
we are to have no other interests in 
the world. We are not to be divided 
in our minds. We are not to throw 

•our energies into anything else on 
earth. Let us consecrate all to this 
end. Let us plimge into this work 
with all our hearts, and finish the 
work God has given us to do." 
From Mrs. E. G. White:— 

"THE work of saving souls must 
be carried forward in the way that 
Christ marked out. 	He declares, 
`Whosoever will come after Me, let 
him deny himself, take up his cross, 
and follow Me.' Only by obeying 
this word can we be His diciples." 

"WE are nearing , the end of this 
earth's history, and the different de-
partments of God's work are to be 
carried forward with much more self-
sacrifice than has yet been practiced. 
The work for these last days is. a 
missionary work. Present truth, 
from • the first to the last letter of its 
alphabet, means missionary effort. 
The work to be done calls for sacrifice 
at every step of advance." 

"THE church must and will shine 
'fair as the Moon, clear as the sun, 
and terrible as an army with banners.' 
God's servents must, by laboring to-
gether with' Christ, roll away the 
curse that has made the church so 
lukewarm. Let us now see our great 
need.  The Lord cannot use us un-
til He breathes life into the dry 

bones. Let us from this time use our  

powers for God. 	Let us humble 
ourselves before Him. Let us, now 
turn to tile Lord. Let us seek Him 
while He can be found, and call upon 
Him while He is near. When God's 
words are believed and obeyed, the 
church will have a heaven below to 
go to heaven in." 

[To be Continua.] 

BOOR isiOTICS. 

"SCRIPTURAL INDEX," to the 
writings and quotations in Mrs. E. G. 
White's wor.:-;, over ()Ili hundred 
pages, cloth bound, reduced in price 
fitoin 6o cents to now at 35 cents, 
postpaid. Bound in red leather, for-
mer price cne dollar, Low 60 cents, 
postpaid. This special offer is good 
for a short time only, so please order 
at once. Address all orders to your 
State Tract Society. 	You will find 
it very useful in your Bible studies, 

"THE Bible and Its Story," for 
Young People, by Josephine Pollard. 
Over Soo pages, 28o illustrations, 
bound in durable cloth. 	Former 
price $r - 5o. 	Will be sent postpaid 
for a short time for only one 
Order from your State Tract Society. 

The Tract Campaign. 

LITTLE MORE than one year 
ago the postal authorities e-- _ 

eluded a large number of publications 
from pound-rate privileges. Among 
the libraries examined at that time 
were the five published by our peo-
ple, and all but the "Bible Students" 
and "Apples of Gold" were stricken 
from the list. This providential ex-
emption of these libraries saved our 
people seven cents a pound postage 
on the millions of pages which have 
been sent out since; but now the 
Postmaster-General and his third as-
sistant recommend to Congress a four-
cent rate per pound on publications 
of this class. 

So you see the situation—three of 
our libraries entirely excluded from 
pound-rate privileges and the remain-
ing two saved from their fate by a, 
miracle, it would seem, and now 
these are likely to have their post-
age rate increased fourfold. Does 
not this great restriction of our privi-
leges contain a lesson for us all? 
Should we not grasp, as never before, 
the opportunity of to-day? Ought  

we not, while t112 postage rate; are so 
very favorable, use by the million the 
tracts whith have been prepared at so 
low a cost ? 

The plan which is now being fol-
lowed in many places is to include 
one each of four new tracts in the 
first four packages when used by the 
envelope plan which thousands are 
successfully working;• it will certainly 
be helpful to you and your fellow 
workers. 

This package plan is the very easi-
est way we know of to commence 
work It gives you an opportunity 
of following up every advantage 
gained by your visits. Do not be-
come discouraged, however, even if 
they do not evidence the interest you 
desire. Keep on trying, and do not 
feel that your work is done until the 
seed sown has been watered in every 
way within your power. 

Praying the Lord's rich blessing 
upon you as you take up advanced 
work for Him, we are, 

Yours in the bonds of service, 
STATE MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

PIANOS & ORGANS. 
I am prepared to offer you Pianos 

and Organs, shipped directly from 
from the factory to your home. 

All Middl3 Men Knocked Oat. 

Come to see my line, and get prices 
and terms. 

J. A. LONG- 
Cleburne, Texas. 

Missouri, Kansas, it Texas Railroad. 
Time of trains at Keene, Texas. 

	

North bound. 	 South bound. 

	

6 : 55 A. M. 	 8: 5o A. M. 
II : 15 	" 	 I :00 P. M. 

20 P. M. 	 9 : 25 " 

SANITARI 

DRESS1I ING PARLOR. 
KEENE - - - - TEXAS 

Work Satisfactory. 	Rates Reasonable. 

FOR SALE. 

A surrey, in first-class order; has always 
been well cared for and is a bargain Do 
nit need it, and will sell for cash. For price 
aptly to. RECORD OFFICE, Keene, Texas. 
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